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Images of the Month
Above-norm al rainfall in
February has a positive
influence on vegetation
Widespread and heavy rain
ov er much of the recently
drought stricken central interior
resulted in a large northwestsoutheast band of abov enormal v egetation activ ity by the
end of February. The cloudy
and rainy weather during early
February together with abov enormal rainf all during December
hav e benef itted most of the
drought stricken North West.
Areas to the east of the North
West, outside the inf luence of
the tropical low over Botswana
responsible for much of the
precipitation during February,
showed indications of stress
due to the low rainf all there.
Further to the northeast, howev er, the mov ement of tropical
sy stems once again resulted in
abov e-normal vegetation activity .

Widespread heavy rain
over northeastern parts
during early March
Since the beginning of March,
atmospheric circulation anomalies in the southern African region became v ery f avourable for
rainf all over the northeastern
parts of South Africa. The rainf all map f or this period shows
v ery high cumulative rainfall
amounts ov er an extensive area
due to the persistent rainy conditions. The highest falls were recorded ov er the area where below-normal rainfall during February resulted in
below-normal vegetation activ ity (as indicated in the NDVI map). Persistent cloud and general rain and thundershowers dominated during much of this period resulting in floods in many places and also had a negative impact
on some crops. The extent of the f looding exceeded that of the massiv e f loods that occurred during February
1996 ov er much of northeastern South Af rica and is consistent with thewell-known18-20-y ear Dy er-Tyson rainfall
cy cle.Questions/Comments:Johan@arc.agric.za

The Agricultural Research Council -Institute for Soil, Climate and Water (ARC -ISCW) collected the data, generated the produc ts and compile d the informati on
contained in this newsletter, as part of the Coarse Resoluti on Imager y Database (CRID) proj ect that was funded b y the Department of Agriculture and Dep artment of
Science and Techn olog y at its i nception a nd is currently fun ded b y the Department o f Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (DAFF).

Overview:
Wet c onditions that developed
over the central parts of South
Africa and muc h of Bots wana
due to a dominant tropical l ow
pressure s ystem over centr al
Bots wana sinc e late January
continued up to about the 8th of
Februar y. Most of the rai n occurred over North West and
further north into Bots wana, in
the direc t vicinity of the low.
Tropical moisture from the northeast als o resulted in widespread
rain over the northeastern Escarpment during this period,
while s howers occurred over
almos t the entire countr y due to
large amounts of moisture available. The tropical low over Botswana then moved further northwest, with rainfall over South
Africa abating. Another tropic al
disturbance res ulted in some
thunders howers over the northeastern interior around the 13th.
Some showers als o occurred
during this period towards the
southern parts of the countr y, as
an easterl y flow due to the
strengthening of the Indian
Ocean high press ure s ystem
became more dominant throughout the month. The easterly fl ow
further resulted i n cloudy conditions during muc h of the month
over the northern and eastern
parts while high temper atures
occurred in the far wester n and
southern parts. A tropic al storm
moved s outhwards towards the
east of South Africa over the
Mozambique Channel
while
scattered thunderstor ms occurred over much of the interior
until the 22nd. Thundershowers
concentrated mostl y over the
northeastern areas by the 25th
while the s ystem over the Indian
Ocean moved out towar ds the
south and an upper air trough
moved over the southern parts.
The las t few days of the month
were drier over South Africa
while the tropic al low that dominated weather patter ns during
the earl y part of the month deepened over Namibia where widespread rai n occurred. This s ystem started moving towards the
east and, together with the high
pressure s ystem to the eas t of
the c ountr y, would play an i mportant role in the widespread
rain that followed during early
March.

1. Rainfall
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Figure 1:
Most of the interior receiv ed some
rain during February, with much of
the winter rainf all area remaining
dry. Large parts of North West, the
Free State, Eastern Cape and the
northeastern Escarpment received
in excess of 100 mm of rain. Rainfall
exceeded 200 mm ov er large parts
of North West and the northeastern
Escarpment.
Figure 2:
Monthly rainfall was abov e normal
ov er much of central South Af rica
and the extreme northeast. Large
areas receiv ed more than 200% of
the long-term average for the month.
Rainf all was below normal f rom the
northeastern Eastern Cape, through
KwaZulu-Natal and northwards towards much of Limpopo as well as
ov er the winter rainfall area.

Figure 3

Figure 3:
Normal to abov e-normal cumulative
rainf all occurred ov er most of South
Af rica since July 2013, especially
ov er the southwestern parts.
Figure 4:
While the extreme eastern parts
receiv ed less rain than a y ear ago
during the December-to-February 3month period, much of the central
and southern parts received more
rain. This is mostly the result of
abov e-normal rainf all ov er the central parts during December and February of the current summer and
abov e-normal rainfall over the extreme eastern parts during the December-to-February
period
in
2012/13.

Questions/Comments:
Johan@arc.agric.za

Figure 4

2. Standardized Precipitation Index

P A GE

Standardized
Precipitation Index
(SPI)
The Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI - McKee
et al., 1993) was dev eloped to monitor the occurrence of droughts from
rainf all data. The index
quantif ies
precipitation
def icits on different time
scales and theref ore also
drought sev erity. It provides an indication of rainf all conditions per quaternary catchment (in this
case) based on the historical distribution of rainf all.
REFERENCE:
McKee TB, Does ken NJ and
Kliest J (1993) The relationship of drought frequenc y and
duration to time scales. In:
Proceedings of the 8th C onference on Applied Climatolog y,
17-22 Januar y, Anahei m, CA.
American
Meteorol ogical
Society: Boston, MA; 179–
184..

Figure 5

The current SPI maps
(Figures 5-8) indicate that
drought conditions ov er
the central parts of the
country hav e been replaced by wet conditions
at the short time scale (3-6
months) due to widespread rain during December and late January into
February . Howev er, at a
longer time scale the ef f ect of a long dry period
since 2012 is clearly visible with the SPI in some
catchments being in the
sev ere to extreme drought
range, especially towards
western North West. Due
to two wet winters and
unseasonal rain during
January ov er the winter
rainf all area, the extremely
wet category dominates
there at all time scales.
Questions/Comments:
Johan@arc.agric.za
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Figure 28
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3. Rainfall Deciles
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Deciles are used to express the ranking of rainfall for a specific period in terms of the historical time series. In the map, a v alue of 5
represents the median v alue f or the time series. A v alue of 1 refers to the rainfall being as low or lower than experienced in the
driest 10% of a particular month historically (ev en possibly the lowest on record for some areas), while a value of 10 represents
rainf all as high as the v alue recorded only in the wettest 10% of the same period in the past (or ev en the highest on record). It
theref ore adds a measure of signif icance to the rainf all dev iation.

Figure 9
Figure 9:
The decile map indicates that February was exceptionally wet ov er much of central South Af rica but exceptionally dry ov er much
of KwaZulu-Natal, eastern Mpumalanga and southern Limpopo.
Questions/Comments: Johan@arc.agric.za
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Solar Radiation
Daily solar radiation surf aces
are created f or South Af rica by
combining in situ measurements
from the ARC-ISCW automatic
weather station network with 15minute data f rom the Meteosat
Second Generation satellite.

Figure 10:
The dominance of cloudy conditions across much of South Af rica during February had a negativ e impact on average daily
solar radiation values especially
ov er the central and northeastern parts.

Figure 10

Potential
tion

Evapotranspira-

Potential
evapotranspiration
(PET) f or a ref erence crop is
calculated at about 450 automatic weather stations of the
ARC-ISCW
located
across
South Af rica. At these stations
hourly measured temperature,
humidity, wind and solar radiation values are combined to
estimate the PET.

Figure 6
Figure 11:
As expected with cooler conditions and cloud cover dominating f or most of the month ov er
the central and eastern parts, as
opposed to hot and dry conditions in the west, low potential
ev apotranspiration values dominated there.
Questions/Comments:

Johan@arc.agric.za
Figure 11

5. Vegetation Conditions
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Vegetation Mapping
The Normalized Difference
Vegetation Index (NDVI) is
computed
f rom
the
equation:
NDVI=(IR-R)/(IR+R)
where:
IR = Infrared reflectance &
R = Red band
NDVI images describe the
v egetation
activity.
A
decadal NDVI image shows
the
highest
possible
“greenness” v alues
that
hav e been measured during
a 10-day period.
Vegetated
areas
will
generally y ield high values
because of their relatively
high
near
inf rared
ref lectance and low v isible
ref lectance.
For
better
interpretation
and
understanding of the NDVI
images, a temporal image
difference
approach f or
change detection is used.

Figure 12

Figure 12:
Vegetation activ ity during
late February was above
normal ov er most of the
interior due to wet conditions
during
December,
late
January
and much of
February . It is somewhat
below normal ov er parts of
the northeast and central
Northern Cape where less
rain
occurred
during
February .

Figure 13:
Vegetation
activity
has
improv ed over much of the
central parts since late
January .
Activity
has
decreased ov er the western
parts of Limpopo.

Figure 13
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Vegetation Mapping
(continued from p. 8)
Interpretation of map
legend
NDVI v alues range between
0 and 1. These values are
incorporated in the legend of
the diff erence maps, ranging
from -1 (lower v egetation
activ ity ) to 1 (higher
v egetation activ ity ) with 0 indicating normal/the same v egetation activ ity or no signif icant difference
between
the images.
Cumulative NDVI maps:
Two
cumulative
NDVI
datasets hav e been created
f or
drought
monitoring
purposes:
Winter: January to December
Summer: July to June

Figure 14

Figure 14:
The central parts of the
country which earlier were
drought
stricken
are
experiencing
higher
v egetation
activ ity
than
during February 2013.

Figure 15:
Considering
the
entire
summer season so far, the
effect of drought conditions
ov er much of the central
parts
on
cumulative
v egetation activity is still
ev ident in the relativ ely low
PASG v alues over that
region,
especially
the
western North West and
southwestern Free State.
This is a result of a relativ ely
late start to the rainy season
there during the current
summer.

Questions/Comments:
Nka mbuleV@arc.agric.za
Johan@arc.agric.za

Figure 15

6. Vegetation Condition Index
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Vegetation Condition
Index (VCI)
The VCI is an indicator of
the vigour of the v egetation
cov er as a f unction of the
NDVI minimum and maximum encountered f or a specif ic pixel and for a specific
period, calculated ov er many
y ears.
The VCI normalizes the
NDVI according to its
changeability ov er many
y ears and results in a
consistent index f or various
land cover types. It is an
effort to split the short-term
weather-related signal from
the long-term climatological
signal as ref lected by the
v egetation. The VCI is a
better indicator of water
stress than the NDVI.

Figure 16

Figure 16:
The VCI map f or February
2014 indicates below-normal
v egetation activ ity ov er most
parts of the Northern Cape
Prov ince.

Figure 17:
The VCI map f or February
2014 indicates below-normal
v egetation
activ ity
ov er
western
parts
of
the
Mpumalanga Prov ince.
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Figure 18:
The VCI map f or February
2014 indicates abov e-normal
v egetation activity ov er most
of the Free State Province.

Figure 18

Figure 19:
The VCI map f or February
2014 indicates below-normal
v egetation activity over the
western parts of the Limpopo
Prov ince.

Questions/Comments:
Nka mbuleV@arc.agric.za

Figure 19

7. Vegetation Conditions & Rainfall
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Figure 20
NDVI and Rainfall Graphs
Figure 17:
Orientation map showing the areas of interest for February 2014.
The district colour matches the border of the corresponding graph.

Figures 21-25:
Indicate areas with higher cumulative
vegetation activity for the last year.

Questions/Comments:
Johan@arc.agric.za; NkambuleV@arc.agric.za

Figures 26-30:
Indicate areas with lower cumulative
vegetation activity for the last year.
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Namakwa - Rainfall & NDVI
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Francis Baard - Rainfall & NDVI
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Bophirima - Rainf all & NDVI
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Bojanala - Rainfall & NDVI
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8. Fire Watch
Activ e Fires (Provided
when data is available)

Figure 31:
The graph shows the total
number of activ e fires detected between 1-28 February 2014 per prov ince. Fire
activ ity was higher in Mpumalanga and KwaZulu-Natal
compared to the av erage f or
the same period for the last
13 y ears.

Active fire pixels detected from 1 - 28 February 2014

Total

Forest and vegetation fires
hav e temperatures in the
range of 500 K (Kelv in) to
1000 K. According to Wien’s
Displacement Law, the peak
emission of radiance f or
blackbody surfaces of such
temperatures is at around 4
µm.
For
an
ambient
temperature of 290 K, the
peak of radiance emission is
located at approximately 11
µm. Activ e fire detection
algorithms
from
remote
sensing use this behav iour
to detect “hot spot” fires.
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Figure 31

Figure 32:
The map shows the location
of active fires detected
between
1-28
February
2014.

Figure 32
UMLINDI
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Figure 33:
The graph shows the total
number of activ e fires detected between 1 January to
28 February 2014 per prov ince. Fire activity was higher
in Mpumalanga, Northern
Cape, Limpopo and KwaZulu-Natal compared to the
av erage for the same period
f or the last 13 y ears.

Average

Figure 33

Figure 34:
The map shows the location
of active fires detected
between 1 January to 28
February 2014.

Figure 34
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Figure 27

Figure 28

The Coarse Resolution Imagery Database (CRID)
NOAA AVHRR
The ARC -ISCW has an archi ve of daily
NOAA AVHRR data dating from 1985 to
2004. T his database includes all 5 bands
as well as the Normalized Differenc e Vegetati on Index (NDVI), Acti ve Fire and Land
Surfac e Temperatur e (LST) images. T he
NOAA data is us ed, for example, for crop
produc tion and grazing capacity estimation.
MODIS
MODIS data is distributed by the Land
Processes Distributed Ac tive Archi ve
Center (LP DAAC), loc ated at the U.S.
Geological Survey's EROS Data Center.
The MODIS s ens or is more advanced than
NOAA with regard to its high s pati al (250
m2 to 1 km2 ) and s pectr al resolution. The
ARC-ISCW has an archi ve of MODIS
(version 4 and 5) data.
• MODIS v4 from 2000 to 2006

•

MODIS v5 from 2000 to present

Datasets include:

•
•
•
•
•

MOD09 (Surface Reflectance)

•
•
•

MOD17 (Gross Primary Productivity)

MOD11 (Land Surface T emperature)
MOD13 (Vegetation Products)
MOD14 (Active Fire)
MOD15 (Leaf Area Index & Fraction of
Photosynthetically Active Radiation

MCD43 (Albedo & Nadir Reflectance)
MCD45 (Burn Scar)

Coverage for v5 incl udes South Africa,
Namibia, Bots wana, Zi mbabwe and
Mozambique.
More infor mati on:
http://modis.gsfc.nasa.gov
VGT4AFRICA and GEOSUCCESS
SPOT NDVI data is provided courtes y of
the VEGETATION Pr ogramme and the
VGT4AFRICA project. The European
Commission joi ntl y developed the VEGETATION Programme. The VGT 4AFRICA
project disseminates VEGET ATION

Rainfall maps

•

produc ts in Africa through
GEONETCast. ARC -ISCW has an archi ve
of VEGETATION data dating from 1998 to
the present. Other products distributed
through VGT4AFRICA and GEOSUCCESS
include Net Primar y Produc tivity, Normalized Difference Wetness Index and Dr y
Matter Producti vity data.
Meteosat Second Gener ation (MSG)
The ARC -ISCW has an operational MSG
receivi ng station. Data from April 2005 to
the present have been archi ved. MSG pr oduces data with a 15-minute temporal resolution for the entire African continent. Over
South Africa the s patial r esolution of the
data is in the order of 3 km. The ARC-ISCW
investigated the potential for the development of produc ts for application in agriculture. NDVI, LST and cloud cover products
were some of the initial pr oducts derived
from the MSG SEVIRI data. Other products
derived from MSG used weather s tati on
data, including air temperature, humidity
and solar radiation.

Solar Radiation and Evapotranspiration maps

Combi ned inputs fr om 450 automatic weather stations from the ARC -ISCW weather station networ k,
270 automatic r ainfall rec ording stations from the
South African Weather Ser vice (SAWS), satellite
rainfall esti mates fr om the Famine Earl y Warni ng
Sys tem Network http://earlywarning.u sgs.gov and
long-term average climate surfac es developed at the
ARC-ISCW.

•
•

Combi ned inputs fr om 450 automatic weather stations from the
ARC-ISCW weather s tation networ k.
Data from the METEOSAT Second Generation (MSG) 3 satellite
via GEONETCAST http://www.eum etsat.int/websit e/home/
Data/DataDeliver y/EUMETCast/GEONETCast/ind ex.html.

The operational Coarse Resolution Imagery Database (CRID) project
of ARC-ISCW is f unded by the Department of Agriculture, Forestry
and Fisheries. Development of the monitoring system was made possible in its inception through LEAD f unding f rom the Department of
Science and Technology.
For further information please contact the following:
Johan Malherbe – 012 310 2577, Johan@arc.agric.za
Adri Laas – 012 310 2518, iscwinfo@arc.agric.za

Institute for Soil, Climate
and Water
Private Bag X79, Pretoria 0001,
South Africa
600 Belvedere Street, Arcadia, Pretoria, South
Africa
Victoria Nkambule
Project Leader: Coarse Resolution Imagery
Database (CRID)
Tel: +27 (0) 12 310 2533
Fax: +27 (0) 12 323 1157

To subscribe to the newsletter, please submit
a request to:
Johan@arc.agric.za
What does Umlindi mean?
UMLINDI is the Zulu word for “ the watchman”.

http://www.agis.agric.za
Disclaimer:
The ARC -ISCW and its collaborators h ave obtained d ata from sources
believed to be reliable and h ave mad e ever y r eason able effort to ensure
the accuracy of the dat a. The ARC -ISCW and its collaborators cannot
assum e r esponsibilit y for errors and omission s in the d ata nor in the
accomp an ying docum entation. The ARC -ISCW and its collaborators will
not be held responsible for an y con sequen ce from the u se or misu se of
the data b y an y org anization or individual.

